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At the ecos office center frankfurt you will find various and 
flexible rooms for any occassion including the perfect 
atmosphere for your business. 

At 30 locations in Germany, France and Luxembourg you 
have the possibility to present yourself and your company 
perfectly and beneficially.

ecos office center frankfurt
+49 69 27 40 15-0

info@ecos-frankfurt.com
www.ecos-office.com/frankfurt
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YOUR INDIVIDUAL
OFFICE SOLUTION
ecos office center provides personal office 
solutions which are flexible, affordable and 
comfortable. 

Whether you rent a virtual office or a completely 
furnished office, a co-working space or meeting 
room. ecos office centers offer the exact office 
solution you need today – or in the future.

Would you like additional services? 
Our friendly, multi-lingual teams will support you 
with  professional support with our office and 
telephone service!

We would be happy to develop a customized 
office solution for you!



     people   prize per hour  prize per day 

Westend     6   
VIP      6

ecos Library    6
Europaviertel   10
London    16      
Hauptwache   16   
Konstablerwache   14   

Tokyo     14   
Osthafen    22   
Saarbrücken   20-24   

Sachsenhausen   100
New York    100
Zeil      38-100  

Eventfläche         per request
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KONFERENZRÄUME

45,00 €   300,00 €

 

  
55,00 €   400,00 €

   
   

87,00 €   575,00 €

145,00 €   825,00 €



Dornbusch
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Westend

Osthafen



Hauptwache

VIP Lounge
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Presentation kit   per day   25,00 €
Pin board     per day    10,00 €
Pin board     paper per page   2,00 €
Whiteboard    per day    10,00 €
Multifunctional TV   per hour    20,00 €
     per day    90,00 €
Notebook    per hour    15,00 €
      per day    50,00 €
Conference phone  per hour    12,00 €
     per day     70,00 €

COMMUNICATION & TECHNOLOGY



For refreshments we offer flatrates or billing according to consumption.

 Flatrate I
 all day coffee/tee and soft drinks

 per person/day       18,00 €

 Flatrate II
 all day coffee/tee and soft drinks 
 sandwich 

 per person/day        24,00 €

 Flatrate III
 all day coffee/tee and soft drinks 
 sandwiches in the morning 
 cake & biscuits in the afternoon

 per person/day       30,00 €

CATERING
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Coffee/tee    per cup   2,50 €
     per pot   15,00 €
     (2 Liter)   

several cold drinks  per bottle (0,2 l)  1,80 €

Biscuits     per plate/6 pers.  6,90 €
 
Fresh fruits   per basket   20,00 €

Prezel with butter  per piece   2,40 €

Half open sandwich  per piece   2,90 €

Wrap plate (16 halfs)  per plate   52,00 €

Soup      per person   12,90 €

Warm meal   prize per request

Further, individual catering on request.
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UNSERE BUSINESS SERVICES

Business services, Secretarial service       
     per AE (3 min)   1,65 €
     

Guest service (beverages service eg.)  
      per AE (3 min)  1,65 €
 

Print/copy b/w   per A4 page  0,20 €

Print/copy color   per A4 page   0,65 €

Scan b/w color   per AE (3 min)   1,65 €

Extras

30 Min. Servicetime before and after the conference = 16,50 € (0,55 €/Min.)
Cleaning fee for a small room = 10,00 €
Cleaning fee for a big room = 30,00 €

All prices are effectice plus VAT at the legally stipulated rate and valid only for the 
Frankfurt location.



Cancellation

14 working days before schedules use
= free of charge

13-11 working days before schedules use 
= 75 % of the charge

10 and less working days before schedules use
= 100 % of the charge

Terms of Payment
Payable immediately after use in cash or by debit 
or credit card (Mastercard, VISA, American Express).

ecos Library



LOCATION
Location 
Mainzer Landstrasse 50 
60325 Frankfurt 

The ecos office center frankfurt has excellent 
transport connections and parking facilities in its 
own underground car park. You will reach sub-
urban train lines, the central train station, the city 
center and cultural venues within a few 
minutes of walking.
We are perfecty located for your company.

Navigation: 50° 06‘ 39.79“ N - 8° 39‘ 51.95“ O



We look forward to your visit since your success and your well-being is our pleasure.
We want to satisfy you and your guests completely!

Call us under     or message via email
+49 69 27 40 15-0   info@ecos-frankfurt.com

www.ecos-office.com/frankfurt

We are located at 
Mainzer Landstrasse 50
60325 Frankfurt am Main
www.ecos-office.com/frankfurt/de/anfahrt.cfm.

YOUR WAY TO US



ecos office center frankfurt
Mainzer Landstraße 50
60325 Frankfurt am Main
Tel.: 069 2740150

info@ecos-frankfurt.com
ecos-office.com/frankfurt


